
ported indigo, is now subject to a duty of fif. 
teen cents a pound ; after the 30th of this 
month it will be raised to twenty, and 4» an* 
nual increase of five cents will take place until 
the duty shall amount to 50 cents a pound.

We understand that the duties on the cargo 
of the ship Franklin, at this port yesterday fmoi 
Canton, will amount to about one hundred and 
ten thousand dollars. The increased duties on 
silks, which took effect on the 30th ult. will en*- 
hance the aggregate amount of the duties of the 
Franklin’s cargo several thousand dollar?. 
Thus the honest merchant is vexaliously spon
ged, to gratify the whims of the 46 American 
system” men.— Boston Com. Gaz.>

There is great distress among the manufactu
rers of the United States, sereral Looms hare 
already suspended operations, and other pro
prietors hare threatened to close their establish
ments, unless the operatives will submit to a 
reduction in their wages.

We learn that Admiral Sir Isaac Coffin, at 
present on a visit to this country, has purchased 
and is now fitting out a fine brig at Boston, to 
lie used for the instruction and improvement of 
young men in seamanship and nautical science. 
This beneficent act is intended, like the school 
he has established at Nantucket, for the speci
al benefit of the descendants'of the Admiral’s 
immediate relatives. Lieut. A. B. Pinkham, 
who has obtained leave of absence from the na- > 
vy, has been selected by the Admiial to com
mand the vessel and superintend the education 
of the young men. He is said to be remask- 
ably well qualified for such an employment. 
The vessel is to be employed piincipally on our 
coast, with a view of giving the pupils a cor
rect practical knowledge of our harbours, &c.—
N, Y. M. Adv.

Dispatch.—Tbe Rhode Island American has the 
following paragraph—* The legislature of iliis Stale ad
journed on Saturday Inst, after a session uf four work
ing days, six hours rarh. During that time they have 
passed about 50 act-» of a public and private nature, 
tried several private petitions, investigated the c®»- 
cerns of a Hank, elected nearly §00 civil and military 
officers; refused to reform the Militia, ami the laws of 
suffrage, and left undone quite as much business 8» 
they have done. We should like to »ee any Legisla
ture in the country put against this for speed, to say 
nothing for bottom/

Among the toasts delivered ar the dinner given on the 
tth of July, by the Washington Society at the Marlbo
rough Hotel, Boston, was the following : —

By J. O. Rockwell.—44 The American System"— a 
mill-stone upon the neck of otir national prosperity— 
sand-bank* and breakers to oar commerce—ice to ode 
harbours—ruin to nnr merchants—the scandalous great 
work of a scandalous admioistratioo.

Mr. Brown, &c. were present. Mr. Sbeil said be had 
resolved to abandon politics, but, oil this occasion, he 
fell his manliness appealed to, and could not icsist the 
force with which it impelled him to come forward and 
lead bis aid in rescuing D. O’Connell, and in him, the 
nation from the insult offered to il. 4 What 1* he ex
claimed, 4 is the great leader who conducted us through 
the desert lobe the only person excluded from the 
land of promiee when he has reached it ?* It was final
ly resolved, after a g«*od deal of discossioe, that an ag
gregate meeting should be held, to obtain its consent to 
the allocation of d?5,000 of the old rent, tn defray the 
expenses of the election. The rejection of Mr. O’Con
nell has again raked up the expiring ashes of agitation, 
and kindled a new flame. What may be the conse
quence it is impossible to foresee. It is to he feared 
that Mr. Peel cannot long take credit to himself for 
the tranquility of Ireland, and that he will soon find it 
necessary to send back the three regiments which were 
withdrawn/4

The address of M r. O’Conoell to the electors of Clare 
has been published. In conclusion he saysi

44 To both Catholic and Protestant friends 1 would 
recall to mind that we achieved emancipation in the 
most peaceful, loyal, and constitutional manner. The 
glorious revolution which gave us Catholic Emancipa
tion was effected without the destruction of one pani
cle of any man’s pioperty-without the shedding of 
one drop of human blood. A sober, a moral,and a re
ligious people cannot continue slaves; they become 
too powerful for their oppressors ; their moral strength 
exceeds their physical powers; and their progress to
wards prosperity and liberty is in vain opposed by thr 
Peels and Wellingtons of society. The poor etsuggler? 
for ancient abuses yield to a necessity which violates 
no law, and commits no crime ; and having once alrea
dy succeeded by these means, our next success is equal
ly certain, if we adopt the same virtuous and irresisti
ble means. Electors of Clare, 1 have been illegally in
jured, and you have been unworthily insulted, by that 
unworthy ministerial dexteiity which deprived me of 
my right to represent you in Parliament. I call upon 
you to wipe away that Injury—to blot out that insult, 
by sending me back to express my sentiment» and 
yours to the men who, io so undignified a manner, in
jured me and insulted you.”

Destruction of the Royal Bazaar.— 
About four o’clock yesterday afternoon, a fire 
broke out in the Royal Bazaar, Oxford-street, 
appropriated to ihe exhibition of the burning of 
York Minster ; the flames communicated with 
the interior of the Bazaar, and in a few minutes 
spread through the building, and in spite of the 
active exertions of several engines, this splen
did place of fashionable resort was in less than 
an hour reduced to ruins. The fire was caused 
by their burning shavings behind a scene of York 
Minster for greater effect, which hating caught 
the scenery, caused the havoc by which many 
industrious stall keepers are reduced to beggary, 
The Bazaar was the property of Mr. Hamlet.

West's Pictures.— At a late sale of Mr. 
West’s pictures in London, 44 Christ Rejected,” 
sold for 300 guineas—it was bought for the 
duke of Orleans. 44 Death on the Pale Horse, 
or the opening of tho Five Seals,” which was 
painted by Mr. West when he had nearly ac
complished his 80th year, was bought for 200 
guineas. 44 The Death of Lord Nelson,” R50 
—44 General Wolfe,” 500—14 Moses receiving 
the Laws,” 500—44 Battle of La Hague,” 370 
—44 The Ascension of Our Saviour,” 200 ;— 
and a number of others sold from 200 down to 
17 guineas. The sum total of the sales was 
£‘25,040 12s.

Chinese Theatre burnt, with the loss of sixty lives.—A 
•hoit lime since, suys the Register, at the district of 
Shaniak,s religious drama was to be performed in ho
nor of one of the idols of the land, and an immense 
crowd of women and children were assembled to be 
spectators.—It is usual to announce the play by beat
ing a drum, at tlnae successive period*, and letting oft* 
rockets. The eecond drum and a large rocket pro
claimed the-near approach of Ihe perforamnoce : but 
the rocket fell on the leaf covered stand which contain
ed the women end children, set it on fire and burnt it 
to the ground, occasioning the melancholy death of up
wards uf sixty persons.

The Speaker of the English Hoose of Commons is a 
man doomed to be boicd. Doomed to sit in a chair all 
night long—night after night—month after month- 
year after year—being bored. No relief for him, but 
crossing and uncrossing his legs from time to time. No 
respite. If he sleeps, it must be with bis eyes open, 
fixed in the direction of the haranguing bore.— He ib 
not, however, bound bona Jide to hear all the bore nays. 
1 hit happily was settled in the last century. “ Mr. 
Speaker, it it your duty to hear me,” said a bore of the 
last century to the then Speaker of the House of Com
mune :—,e It is the undoubted privilege. Sir, of ever> 
member of this house to be heard. !” 41 Sir,” replied 
the Speaker,44 I know it is the undoubted right of eve
ry member of this house to speak, but 1 «as not aware 
that it is his privilege to be always heard."

provrment in business before Ihe year is over. It i« 
certain that affairs can hardly be worse than they bave 
beea lately. The disturbances among the opeiative 
manufacturers, we thought were suppressed ; yesterday 
a bedy of five hundred silk wravera at Bethnal Green, 
in the eastern quarter of London, opened a mort deter
mined resistance to the officers, who attended two per-* 
sons to the house of a weaver in order to take back 
some unfinished work, which was considered to be ex
posed to the knives of the malcontents. The police 
were severely cut and bruised, nod although reinforc
ed after a time, were compelled to give wny after hat
ing ineffectually endeavored to defend themselves with 
pistols aad cutlasses. The mob totally disregarded the 
fire arm#, and there was only one person arrested. The 
continuance of ihis sidle of turbulence and commotion 
fans thrown almost all the 15,000 looms of Spitalfields 
out of employment.— Letter from London, May §9.

By order uf the Hoose of Commons, a statement has 
been published of the ihipplng employed In the trnde 
of the United Kingdom, for each year, from 1821 to 
1826, both inclusive, distinguishing the trade with eve
ry foreign country, end separating the British ships and 
crews from foreign. The general remit as to the in
creased employment of British shipping and native 
seamen, Is in the above seven years extremely gratify
ing. In 1821, we had of British merchantmen, cleared 
inwards—tonnage, 1,599,000 ; men, 97,400. In 1826, 
while the panic was operating—tonnage, 1.950,000; 
men, 113,000. With some countries, as Russia and 
France, the trade appears generally to have been de» 
dining | but with Prussia, Germany, the Netherlands, 
Turkey, and the East Indie#, and the whole of the Bri- 
tisb Colonies, the growth of our commerce has been on 
the average conspicuously and regularly extending. 
The tonnage clearing inward#, in the yqpr 1821, from 
New South Wales, was but 1349, with 80 men ; but io 
1826 it had risen Io 7582 tons, with 464 men—an io- 
rreaie of nearly 600 per cent. The details of these 
returns are too numerous and minute for insertion here, 
but are well worth public attention.

Birmingham Is beginning to feel Ihe horrors of the 
evil time. Molt respectable bouses are actually idle 
for want of orders. The workmen they have hitherto 
employed, are either in half employ er have been Un
charged. Money transactions are becoming more and 
more difficolt of adjustment—and, what is more appal
ling—things are not only getting woise every day, bat 
there seems oo prospect—remote or near—of a change 
for the belter.

Eight Spitalfields weavers bate been sentenced to 
three months imprisonment by the Magistrates of Wor
ship-street office, fora conspiracy against their employ
ers, in having resolved with others to stiikeagiinst 
those masters who refuse to pat them within tenxprr 
cent, of the face of the book piices of 1824, and who 
do not continue to give out canes at lhat pi ice,

Yes:erdoy afternoon an affray of a serious nature oc
curred in Bethnal Green Road, between the weavers 
and police officers stationed io that district1. The ori
gin of it was that Messrs. Wilson &. Monre, a few days 
since, gave out a quantity of work, but from the cutting 
which took place oo Saturday and Monday,-they de 
ed it necessary to send for it back again in an unmanu
factured state. This, bring no unu.ual circumstance, 
was strenuously resisted oo the part of those to whoti/ 
the work was given. The consequence was lhat seve
ral hundred of the weavers immediately assembled, 
and commenced an attack upon the police with stones,

, ,, ... .... .bricks, aud any other weapons they could procure;
gars, which would not br any disadvantage to the W rst five of ,he ,ah/r *ere gever«ly wounded, and bad it not 
Ind,,,. os they eel e.cb other on equal l.rm.io llie br„ for (be limely 'f elhrrl toned in ihe
■arkeli of the of Europe neighboushood.ln .11 probability lire, would hare been

Mr. Bngbt.Sir R, Farquhnr, Mr. M. Whitmore, Mr. |0st, M ,sc,„ were compelled to me their iword, 
Beroal, Mr. F. Suxton, end other member, jnmed In in<j eiichirge their pistol,. Seteral windows were 

-.he discussion ; and oo a dm.too the number, were- kn>ken..„d U|> a fale bonr „i,ht ,he whole of 
for the motion, do ; against it, 98. that district was in the almost agitation and alarm.

Several were secured, and underwent na examination 
before the Magistrates at Worship-street office, at the 
close of which they were remanded until the probable 
fate of one of the wounded men can be ascertained.

SHOLAin).

LONDON.

HOUSE OF LORDS, Mat 26.
Tbs Earl of Carnarvon presented a petition, signed 

by 8000 merchants and manufacturers of Birmingham, 
corsplaiaing of the present appalling slate of distress in 
the town of Birmingham. The irlicf which the Peti
tioners called for was a reduction of taxation. The pe
tition was laid oo the table.

.Wool Trade.—The Duke of Richmond submitted 
to the House a series of resolutions oo the subject of 
this trade, ooe of which asserted the expediency of 
Parliament taking *• into its serions consideration the 
distressed conditioo ef the wool.growers of this Empire, 
with* view to their relief.” The Noble Duke said, 
that the smaller duty which be was anxious to impose, 
would fall partly on the Conrinenta! grower of wool, 
and partly oo the rival exchequer# of the two countries. 
He conceived that the proposed reduction wowld cause 
élise stir and spirit io that trade, which was now a mere 
drug In the market.

The Earl of Hare wood contended that any attempt 
tor lax the introduction of foreign wool would have the 
effect of injering both the one and the other. He should 
therefore oppose ihe resolutions of the Noble Duke.

Lord Ellenborongh opposed the piinciple of the reso
lutions, and moved that the House proceed to Ihe other 
•rdere of Hie day. After a brief discussion, tbeir Lord- 
«hips then divided, when there appeared, for Lord El- 
leauoroogh’s amendment—Cootents, 80; Nou-Coo- 

-teats, 351 Majority, 45.—Adjourned.

HOUSE OF COMMONS-May 25.
'Sugar Ddtffs Bill.—The House having gone into 

a. Committee oo this Bill, Mr. Chattes Grant proposed 
Ybat the duties on East India sngar should be reduced 
to 26#.. and the duty oo West India sugar to ?0t. ; and 
ihe duty on foreign sugar to 28s. The reduction pro*' 
posed would not, he was confident, produce a reduction 
in the revenue, tbeugh even If it did pioducc a redac
tion to the revenue, be thought the additional comfort 
to the people would be more than an equivalent. 
There was nothing like competition between the East 
and West Indies io the article of segar, for the quanti
ty imported of the former amounted last year only to 
150,000 cwi, while that imported from the West Indies 
amounted to 3,000,000 cwt.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said, be felt oblig
ed to oppose the motion on account df the effect It 
might produce en the reveone, for if it were adopted 
he calculated that it woeld cause n reduction of nenrly 
half a million. He wished to be understood as not oi 
all differing from his right Hen. Friend in the princi
ples laid down ; but he thought it necessary, for the 
maintenance of the revenue, to comiaue the present 
duties on East and West India sugars.

Mr. Husklsson entirely concurred in the proposition 
of Mr. Grant ; and contended that It woeld materially, 
lead to promote eot only the Interests of the East and 
West Iedies, but the navigation, commerce, and mnnu- 
factor* » of this country. He admitted the strong claim 
which the West Indies had upon this country, and 
would do nothing to injure it; but the present measure 
would serve the West India proprietors as much ns those 
■ poo whom it mere immediately professed to conféra 
benefit.

Mr. Barring said, he should hate no objection to an 
wqselbutinp of the duties on East'and West India su-

State op Ireland,—The following remarks arc 
from Bell's Life in London : —

Protestants and Cutholirs, like good subject*, 
arc. from one end of the country to the olher, joining in 
the happy work of promoting mutual conciliation and 
peace—an oblivion of past irritating distinctions, and a 
cordial desire to cultivate industry and national advan
tage—to make, in fact, Ireland useful to herself, and 
an assistance rather iboo an incumbrance to England 
A statute, under the auspices of his Majesty, is tube 
elected to the Duke of Wellington in Dublin, to com
memorate the t iumpth of civil and religious liberty 
during bis Grace’s Administration. Good men of all 
parties have associated to erect this uibute.

Upon the general condition of Ireland we have not, 
at this moment, leisure to speak at any length. The 
only benefit, and that undoubtedly n great one. to lie 
land, fioni the passing of the Catholic Bill, was the 
healing of those internal dissentions which convulsed 
her population, and paralyzed her improvement. It is 
in vain to deny that other concurrent measures are cal
led for to complete the woik of national regeneration 
A modified system of poor laws, will, it is said, be in- 
induced for Ireland caily io the ensuing session of Par
liament. This will compel the great absentees to leave 
a portion of their rents behind them to provide potatoes 
fur the miserable cultivators of their soil. From the 
best information we have received from the sifter 
kingdom, we believe that the state of the peasantry, 
consequent upon the Disfranchisement Bill and thr 
sub letting Act, will force the condition of the popula 
lion upon the attention of the government. At llih 
moment the trnantry of Ireland, from the farmer who 
holds 500 or lOjO acres, to the cotter who occupies n 
mud cabin on the road side, are rendered, by the ope 
ration of these two bills, the absolute slaves of the pro
prietors of the soil. By the disfranchisement Bill, thr 
inferior classes ef the tenantry aie no longer of the 
least use to the landlords for eleriioreering^purposr». 
nod will be dislodged accordingly, as opportunities of- 
fer.from their holdings without any compunction. The 
system, indeed, had been previously put in practice tin- 
der the eub-lettiog Act ; but it will receive an impulse 
from the late Bill. With respect to the farmers, or a.- 
they used to be called, the middlemen, the sub-letting 
act lias opened nine-tenths of the leases in Ireland by 
repealing the legal weaver, which was constantly con
strued by the Judges in favor of the ternant ; so that 
not only are they precluded from sub-letting hereafter, 
but they have become liable to all the penalties provi
ded by the Bill for sub-lettin,; before it became a law. 
A revolution, therefore, with regard to the relations ol 
landlord and tenant, is commencing, the consequences 
of which it is difficult (o calculate. It is remarkable 
that of late fur land which lost year was let for l/. an 
acre, 21, hate been offered and refused. This rise, 
operating in the face-of the terrible depression which 
the trade of the country is suffering, will appear extra 
ordinal y in England ; but in a country almost entirely 
agriculiuial, it maybe considered asa matter of course, 
growing out of the tranquility of the counuy. 
quite persuaded that, by a whole-ome mode of treat
ment, Ireland may be made, in the highest degree 
available for the general energies of the kingdom.

The

SCOTLAND.

Glasgow, May 14. —Last night, at an extraordinary 
meeting of weavers' delegates, a deputation that went 
to Hamilton, with n memorial, to endeavour to obtain 
a meeting of the county to support an application to 
Parliament fur the establishment of a Board of Trade 
io regulate the prices of weaving in the manufacturing 
district-, reported their want of sucres*. Mr. Brown, 
the Duke of Hamilton's factor, disapproved of a Board 
of Trade,as not beieg able to do the weaver# any good, 
and recommended that they should direct their efforts 
to a grand Emigration scheme. Let them apply to 

Th. bri' All.,, which arrived on Wedncidoy from P*rli.m,o,. and st.te .hey were .lor.ing ; lhat ,he 
Oporto, brooch. o«r .cm Pom.eue.c genile-eo, who pro.p«l, of mnoufoc.u,,,. were beeom n$ wor,e and 
bad made ,h,ir e.cope from rbe pri.oo. of «boXf,» "orir* •nd ,hel
King. The C.p..io. i, op pro», eont.i.cd to ooocLl hee- Ûo.er.WoloMtg.ye, larger gran, ,o order 
.be unforiuna.e men under Ihe cosh, where .he, e.ca- L» •*« dow"C,°!00J ‘ C„f • 
ped Ihe eeoreh of the police ..d mili.ery. (hough .he Th.e em.grent. oeghl not to be o.er H year, of ag, 
loner frequen.ly Ihru.. .heir boyooeu into the heap b, *"d no. .o e.eeed 85. If lh,. pr.oc.ple were ae.ed 
which the, were covered, lie, were how.vr.toi u h /
deepl, pieced to ruder ony injur, from roch on ou.rk, °°°° h»nd’. “”ould|.n” d°ub'«u«e m°'ehd‘m,1”d for 
hMioi more thon twelve ioche. ihickn,., of cool, upon lbe »b°»r ,of lho,1e, lhat Te™in,ei:k *ndl 
tbeir person,. To enable .hem to breo.he, e.cb man would be g.ven. It we. replied, the* hough reel, on 
wo, furnished wi.h . reed, which be pieced Io hi. mouth. »bt.roe»ea of bond, were Io take place tb.s >e.r,, tl.e.r 
end whicho.mmenic.ted with the oir. They remained “l?,1”ou'd >e1J6llrd ”P next veer by mnlutode, of 
in this mo., encon)for,able U.ue.ion for ,be .poee of Ir..b 40r. freeholders, who would come over .o weave, 
.wo -to,., during which e .o.rd war pieced board »■

The uo.el,led Slate ef Breed «aid to hare induced „„ doubl( if (he welver, w,re wi|liog, a mcelio- of .he 
Don Pedro to relinquish his intcutson of disputing Doe county could be called to support the application to 
Miguels usurpation of Portugal. Parliament for means to emigrate. The proposition

The Duke of Oilcans aad the Duke of Chartres, are was referred to the districts. It was agreed that Mr. 
one visit to London. On the 25th -of May, a grand Peel should be memorialized on the causes of the dis- 
review took place in Hyde Pai-k, in hoooor of those irc»s of the Glasgow weavers, and that the petition for 
illustrious visitors. Lord Hill commanded the troops, a Board of Trade should receive the signatures of the 
The Duke of Cumberland, Wellington, and the Mar- operatives of the re«ppctive districts.—Glasgow Journal. 
quis of Londonderry, placed themselves at the head of We ore happy to understand that General Sir David 
their respective regiments. His Grace the Duke of Baird, G. C. B. (one of the bravest of our gallant and 
Wellington acted as Colonel of the Grenadier Guards, -distinguished veterans,and uncle to the Bail of Aber- 
Tbe troops reviewed amounted to 2000. The display deen.) is about to be raised to the Peerage, by the title 
was brilliant, aud was attended by 20,000 spectators, of Viscount Newby rh, the name of the family estate in 
including many ladies. Scotland. The general married the rich and accom-

It is still rumoured that a treaty ir going for ward, ssiih plished heiress, Mbs Preston of Ferntower; not hay- 
the consent of the Emperor of Austria, for a mat ring* *ng an heir to his title and estate, the former will, in 
between the Duke de Chartres and the young Q.reen of Consequence, be settled tu descend to the eldest survi- 
Portngal. We know not upon wbal author ijy this ru- *ing son of bis eldest brother, Mr. Baird, of Newbyili. 
mor rest#, but we understand that it is openly talked ef The General, who lost his arm at Corunna,as second in 
by the persons in attendance on the young Queen. The command to Sir John Moore, is well known as the Hero 
Duke dcChartree is said to be a youth of gieat promise of Seringapataw, which fortress was stormed by Major 
and a favorite with die moderate men of all parties in General Baird's division.—Edinburgh IV. Journal. 
France. On Wednesday, after considerable discussion, the

At Pontefract Session*, on Monday, about ooon, the council resolved, by n majority of 19 to 12, to appoint 
Honourable Edward Robert Petre.of Stapleton Park, lb® Rev. John Hunter, of Swinton, to be assistant and 
took the oath prescribed by the Catholic Relief Bill, to successor to the Rev. Dr. Simpson, ooe of the ministers 
enable him to act es a Magistrate for the West Riding, of the Tron Church.—lb.
The bench, considering the early period of the Session, The promotion of the Dean of Faculty [Sir James 
was uncommonly crowded, many Magistrates having ; Moncrieff,] to the Bench, and Ihe anticipated appoint- 
arteoded out of compliment to Mr. Petre. When the j ment of Mr. Jeffrey, without opposition, as his succès- 
ceremony was concluded, this gentleman received the will, it is understood, be accompanied by a series 
warm congratulations of bis brother Magistrates, and of °f other changes and promotions. Mr. Baton Clerk 
the gentlemen of the bar. This, we believe, is the first Rattray, it is said, retires from the Exchequer Bench, 
instance of n Catholic gentleman admitted to the Ma- to make way for the Lord Advocate, who has longlnok- 
ginracy under the opeiaiion of lbe Catholic Relief *d forward to this appointment ; while the learned 
Bill.—Leeds Mercury. k°rd will be succeeded in his present office by the

A circular teller bo. been eddreued to the banker, SelWtov.Genero'.and the Solicitor-General, again, by 
of Eoglead, strongly recommending lhal. for .he .ecu- * r' D',nd«. A/niston. Mr. H. J. Rnberi.no, .1 ., 
ril, of tr.de, “the drawer and e.ery indorser of every reporied will .ucceed Mr Ilandos as Advocate- 
Bill of Eichange, shall odd Io bi, or .heir H-naiu.e wl,lle th* Sbe..rsl.i|. of k.nross and Clark.
Ihetr place of residence, trade or profes.ioo, io the same moooao, vaenn. by .he promoi.on of h.. James Mon- 
band-writing os the signature." crieff. will be conferred on Mr. Clerk Ralirny. Tb.v

, . . , ... T, , . , . , V.» z-i n ln,t «ppetntment. indeed, is believed to be the key of
Lieut. General Sir Frederick Adam, K. C. B. .he whole of these changes, inasmuch as it is unde,stood 

will be Appointed Colonel of the 73d Regiment Io have been made the condition of the revigno.ion in 
of Foot, vice General Lord Harris, G. C. B. lh, Exchequer, which opens the way for the eleva.ioo 
deceased of,he Lord Advocate in the Bench of lhal Court, and

„ *, — 1 r j i n .n . lend., by nalmal conieqncncr, to toe other preferments
General Lord Lynedeck, G. 0. B. will be ebeve.meniioned.-CokdomVm Mncury. 

appointed Governor of Dumbarton Castle, vice Salaries op Scotch Judges.—An ar- 
Lord Harris, deceased. rangement has at lenglh, we understand, been

Trinidad.—An order in Council was issued completed, with the Government by which the 
on Saturday, which decrees lhat Ihe free inha- Judges of the Court of Session are to receive an 
bilants of African birth or descent residing increase of salary, two heads of Court of £1000 
in the Island of Trinidad, shall henceforth be a year, and each of the other Judges of £500. 
placed on precisely the same footing as His Ma- The effect of this will be, lhat the Lord Presi- 
jesty’s European snhjects. _ dent will have £5300 and ihe Lord Justice

The report of St. Paul’s being in a dilapidated Clerk £5000 a year, while the holders of trip- 
or precarious state appears to be unfounded, legowns will have £3700, of double £3100 and 
It has been examined, and the Cathedral is sta- of single £250 a year, 
ted to be as sound and firm in ail its parts as 
when Sir Christopher Wren completed it, littie 
more than a century ago.

The repairs so long contemplated upon the 
front of Whitehall have at last commenced.
The decayed stone defaced by the inroads of 
time is to be removed, and new architecture 
supplied.

A commilte of noblemen and gentlemen have 
been nominated to conduct subscriptions for 
the purpose of presenting Lord Eldon with a 
lasting testimonial for his eminent services da
ring a long and laboiious public life. Upwards 
of £lG00 has been subscribed.

FREE NAVIGATION OF THE ST. LAWRENCE. 
From the New- York American.

It is now about five years ago, that, in this paper, the 
doctrine wns broached, for the fir>t lime publicly, we 
believe, of the right ot the Uni«ed States Io the free 
navigation of the St. Lawrence, from the source lo it# 
outlet, and of a correlative right of deposit on one of 
its banks at the bead of ship navigation. This doc
trine, reposing ns it does, upon natural justice Bed 
common interest, wns enforced by reference to the pro
ceedings of thr Congress of Veronh, where this right, as 
regarded the Rhine and othrr European rivers flowing, 
through the teniiories of diffeient sovereigns, was dis
tinctly reergnized, to which recognition England was, 
by her minister, (Lord Clancarty, We belieteja party. 
As the question at that Congress was treated throughout 
as one of pure right, and not of expediency, or interest, 
or compromise, the reaeons which determined It thero 
in favor of freedom of navigation, are equally applica
ble here,-seeing that what is a natural and perfect 
right in Europe, must have the same character anti 
obligation in America. Unhappily for the proper ef
fect of any claim urged on this head by the then Adtni* 
nislrntirn, it was feared, by mere partizans, thul such a 
ground, successfully oi copied, would strengthen the 
cause of Mr. Adams; and, in the true pa?titan spirit, It 
was determined I» invent difficulties, and at any rote, 
to interpose obstacles to defeat such a claim —so far at 
least as the circumstances of its being deemed of ques
tionable validity and expediency in this country could 
defeat it. Accordingly, the very able instructions giv
en by Mr. Adams, then Secretary of State, to Mr. 
Rush, proved unavailing ; the British Governmert eva
ded the discussion, and even affected surprise at the oo- 
veliy and unprecedented nature of the claim. The 
light, oeverthele-s, subsists, and the importance cf Its 
being recogoized becomes daily more urgent ; nnd 
therefore it is, under the impression made upon us by 
the subjoined paragraphs from the London Courier, as 
to the free navigation of the Rhine, that we nuw revert 
to the subject, nnd hope it may not be pa-sed over, or 
even postponed to a second rank, in the instructions 
about to be given to Mr. M’Lone. Wc have no objec
tion that Gen. Jackson’s administration should have the 
honor of successfully vindicating this right ; and as thé 
Secretary of State cannot, by any previous training, 
have qualified himself to discuvs this subject, we com
mend to his particular attention the instructions penned 
by Mr. Adams. It would be no di?ciedit lo an ablet 
than he, to borrow from sneb a master.—Now, then,, 
for our extracts. The first is the comment of the Lon
don Cornier of 29th April, upon Ihe article from May
ence, which immediately follows it :—

There is an article in Ihe foreign intelligence in oar 
paper of to-day. dated from Mayence, which deserves 
notice. It relates t# the free navigation of the Rhine. 
This subject engaged the attention of Ihe Duke of Wel- 

From the Netc-1 ork Evening Post of June 30. lington, at the Congress of Verona, and was urged io » 
Many of our readers, and among them per- note which, vre believe. His Grace presented. A res- 

haps some commercial ones, may not be aware sel English goods had been engaged to carry on 
of the additional autic, on imported goods that “?d l:'U#..” U.ï *'stedt” 
by the tariff of 1823 will take effect after the dam, where she was detained for transit duty, though 
30th of the present month (June). Severe as the free navigation of the Leek has tDeen established, 
the operation of the tariff has been it has not The Captain would transfer her cargo to a Dutch xcs- 
yet reached its maximum. Higher dutien will ^
be levied after the end of the present month on of n free navigation of the Rhine ore so obvious.— 
many articles, and still higher after the 30th of [Courier, of April 29.]
June 1830. Mayence, April 15.—It seems that the States oû the

banks of the Rhine, which have been carrying oo for 
these thirteen years a paper war with Holland, about 
the free navigation of the Rhine, are likely to obtain » 
powerful ally—namely, England, whote merchants ore 
now endeavouring to realize the free navigation of thd 
Rhine. Several Journals have already announced that 
an English ship bound to Cologne had sailed from Lon
don. This vessel, which was built in Holland, and cal
culated to navigate the Lcck, has already reached 
Rotterdam ; it has half a cargo, consisting of sugar nnd 
manufactured goods. The authorities of tbe Nether
lands throw great difficulties in the wny of the Cnptnln, 
who is detained by them in Rotterdam, and cull upon 
him to pay transit duty for his cargo, comraiy to th* 
regulations of the government of the Netherlands, 
which allow the free navigation of the Leek. The 
Captain, tired out by the difficulties w iih which he has 
to contend, is rea'dy to transfer his cargo to n Dutch 
vessel, against which, however, all the merchants of 
Cologne, who arc iutere?ted in the cargo, have protest
ed. It cannot be doubted that the opening of the 
Rhine would be very advantageous to foreign nation*, 
especially England, and it muy be therefore expected 
that the administration of the Duke of Wellington, wbo 
at the Congress of Verona presented a note in favor of 
the free navigation of tbe Rhine, will lake up this mat. 
ter seiiously. It is, indeed, surprising that the English 
government which spares no sacrifices to extend tbe 
commerce of its subjects in ihe remotest Countries, has 
hitherto paid #o little attention to so impoitant a chan
nel of trade as the Rhine, whi< h is so near to Eoglaud,

EAST INDIA AND CUINA TRADE.
Deputations from Glasgow. Liverpool. Manrliestsr. 

Bristol, Birmingham, and Leeds, eomprbiaq with the 
adjacent districts, • commercial and manufacturing 
population of upwards of 9,000,000, have beea appoint
ed to represent lo his Majesty'» Governmeet, aud the 
members of the Legislature, the great importance of 
enrestrieted trade between this country and the East 
Indie# and China ; and the necessity for immediate 
Inquiry, with a view to the entire opening of lhat trade 
at lbe earliest possible period ; eod to partiel rélief 
from Injurious restrictions in the meee time. The fol
lowing are the principal point» in the statement which 
ha» been transmitted by the deputation to the respec
tive members of Parliament.

Tbe increase of the trade with Indi.i, since its partial 
opening in 1814, bas been such as to falsify the predic
tions against it, eod to exceed the most seaguine ex
pectations.

In the first year the esport of cotton cloths was only 
about 800,000 yard*, in the year 1628, it exceeded 
43,500,000 yerds. Tbe export of cotton twist (an arti
cle but recently sent te India,) in 1623 was about 121,- 
000 lbs. In 1828 it was upwards of 4.500,000 lbs. The 
whole expert* (officiel value) la 1614 were only about 
■£ 1,600.000, in. 1827 there were more than £*5,800,000.

Of the 48,500,000 yards of cotton exported in 1826, 
•only about 360,000 were by the company, and of the 
4,500,000 lbs. of cotton twist exported in 1828, only 
about 90,000 were by the company.

The company considered it e grievance to be com
pelled by the Legislature to send oui 1,500 tons of cop
per annually, end, on the ground of less obtained re- 
iief from lhat obligation. To tbe lavt two years indi
vidual* have exported 4,895 ton#, the company 315 tons.

About forty years ago the production of indigo was en
tirely in the hands of the natives ; the article then pro
duced wne inferior, and the trade inconsiderable. Bui 
einee British subjects,tindrc the sufferance of the com
pany, became indigo planters, the production has been 
so Improved and extended, that now British India sup 
plies the markets of the world.

There is no reason why the cetton of India, noder 
European management, should not be as good and as 
cheap ns the cotton of the United States of America. 
<3reat Biitare, instead of being dependant on the Uni
ted Slates for more than three-fourths of her consump
tion, might thus grow the material io her own posses- 
sleos. British manufactures would be the payment to 
the grower-rand British shipping the conveyance. At 
*preseat, cur dépendance on America for cotton, places 
our manufacture io • very precarious situation, and 
•bilges ns to receive the principal part of our supply 
by the shipping of the United States.

Ia the bands ef intelligent cultivators, wc might ceo- 
fidently expect to see silk produced in India, its native 
country, at least as good as that produced in France or 
-Italy. Were the quality of the article improved by 
European skill, and by a free commerce brought into 
our markets, there would be nothing to prevent our ob
taining the same superieiity in the silk manufacture, es 
•we have attained in that of cotton.

A Committee of the House of Lords have declared 
that, without interfering with the monopoly of the Bri
tish Markets eojeyed by the East India Company, tbe 
British Merchant might be safely admitted to a parti- 
•eipatioa of the direct trade with the dominions ef the 
Emperor ef China. Yet the merchant remains exclu
ded, though a considerable trade (in which the comps- 
ny decline engaging) has long been, and is now, car
ried oo by foreign merchants, in their own ships, between 
China aud varions quarters of the world. In the course 
of the last year, considerable shipments ef British geodi 
were made from the ports of London and Liverpeol, 
for the China market, oa foreign account.

Oo the first establishment ef the company, the inter- 
e*ts of the country were guarded by a stipulation, that, 
if the charter should net be found te promote the inter- 
reis of the crown nod realm, it might be terminated on 
notice ; and, afterwards, by a provLioo in an act of 
George H. that if the price of tea should at any time be 
higher than on the Continent of Europe, the Lords of 
the Treasury might grant licenses to import tea by indi
viduals. This provision, however, it seems, was inad
vertently repealed by some general words of the last 
charter act. and protections that had esisted for two 
hundred years were abandoned. In consequence, the 
country is now taxed for the benefit of the company to 
the extent of about two millioos per annum, the price of 
lea io England, exclusive of duly, being double the 
price on the Cootioent.

We are

Result of EuANCip.vnoy.~-Wc have to announce 
the arrival of an English capitalist in Clare, who i> 
about taking Mr. Gore’s concerns nt Clouroad, for a 
lace manufactory ; the terms are, we noderslond, er- 
ranged ; and on lat-t Friday an application was made 
to tbe Very Rev. Dean O’Shaughnessy, to ascertain 
whether he could procure for the factory four hundred 
females of from ten to sixteen years of age. The Eng
lish projector lias stated that, should this undertaking 
succeed, he will establish another factory io a year 
hence, which will giv e employment to as many, or a 
greater number, of bo> s.—Limerick Evening Post.

TJN1TSJ} STATES.

TUB TARIFF !

Wool unmanufactured is now charged with a 
doty of 4 cents per Ib, and an additional ad va- 
harem duty of 40 per cent. After the 30tl. of 
the present mouth, the ad valorem duty will be 
raised to 45 per cent, and after the 30th of 
June, 1830, to 50 per cent.

Woollen manufactures, (with exception of 
carpetings, &c.) the cost of which, at (he place 
whence imported, shall not exced 4 dois, the 
square yard, and which are now charged from 
one minimum to another with a duty of 40 per 
cent., will, after the 30th of this month, be 
made tojtay a doty of 45 per cent. Above 4 

now pay a duly of 45 per cent., 
after the 30th, 50 per cent will be levied.

Silks from beyond the Cape of Good Hope 
now charged with a duty of thirty per cent, 
will after the 30lh of this month be charged 
with a doty of 35 per cent. Unmanufactured 
hemp now subject to a duty of 45 dollars a 
ton, will then be subject to a duly of fifty. 
Cotton bagging which now pays a duty of four 
cents and a half on the square yard, will then 
pay a duty of five cents. The duty on unma
nufactured flax will be raised from five dollars 
a ton lo forty. On both unmanufactured hemp 
and unmanufactured flax Ihe duty will be rai
sed five dollars a ton annually on the 30lh of 
June until it shall amount to sixty dollars. Itu-

v

dois.—They

XRELAÜD.

Ireland Ann Mr. O'Connrll.—A Dublin paper of 
May 26th, imye—“The fermenmtion so happily allayed 
by the Catholic Relief Bill, is again revived. All grali- 
tude to Ministers has ceased, and nothing but reproach 
io again hurled against them. Men who had determin
ed to abstain from all political contentieo in future, 
have again come forward to avenge what they conceive 
B'lrational insult. The old scene of a-iintion was ex
hibited yesterday in all/its freshneri. A meeting wns 
held at 3 o’clock, in the old Association.toom, of the 
frieodi of Mr. O’Connell, lo take inch measure! as were 
calculated lo iniure his re-election for the County of 
Clare. Tbe room was as full as in the most prosperous 
period of tbe As-ociatioo. The old performers 
the stage. Mr. Sheil, Mr. D. Ronayac, Mr. Redmond,

Doriog this and the past week, some extensive pur
chases hare been made of Colonial prodece. Coffee 
eod Soger, in one initanee, to lbe amount of ebont 
5400,000. Prices are supposed lo have reached the 
lowest point el which these articles can ba produced, 
end therefore lo warrant safe speculation. Many per
sons ef experience look for a general and steady im-

FKANCE.
In a conversation on the expenses nf the year, the 

MinisterytL-Finnnce stated that tbe expedition to the 
Momdiad occasioned only an extraordinary charge of 
20.000,000 of francs, or about ^800,000 Meiling.
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